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Stratas Foods                 
7130 Goodlett Farms Parkway
Suite 200
Memphis, TN 38016-4991
888.404.1004
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It’s The Quality That CountsIt’s The Quality That Counts
But A Big Rebate Doesn’t Hurt Either

Eligible Brands
Whirl®

Frymax®

Prep®

Nutex®

Sweetex®

Primex®

Sterling®

Mazola ZT®
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® ®

We know that quality is what counts for you and your customers.
In addition to great quality, you expect a great deal. In recognition
of your continued loyalty to our products, we’re proud to offer
you a rebate you can appreciate.

Stratas Foods is dedicated to delivering superior customer service.
We offer unsurpassed variety and comprehensive support to help
you fill all of your merchandising needs.  Contact your Stratas
Foods Sales or Customer representative for rebate details.
Thank you for your continued confidence in Stratas Foods.

Qualifying Rules
(1) Complete certificate and mail with proof(s) of purchase. Only copies of distributor invoice(s)

with your purchase(s) circled or highlighted are acceptable proof(s) of purchase.
(2) Proof(s) of purchase must fall between any 90 day period.
(3) Offer request must be postmarked by 1/31/18 or it will not be accepted.
(4) Operator signature is required or request will not be accepted.
(5) Offer good for one refund per location, per promotional period. 
(6) Upon receipt, Statas Foods will mail your refund check directly to you.

Do not deduct refund from invoice(s).  Allow 6-8 weeks for receipt of refund check.
(7) May not be assigned or transferred. 
Offer Limited to
(1) Full case merchandise of eligible brands listed above purchased by institutional and commercial entities between a 90 day period.
(2) Maximum total refund of $1000 per location.
(3) Original Rebate Certificate only. Photocopies/electronic copies/FAXed copies will not be accepted.
Attention multiple-unit operators: In order to redeem for multiple locations, you must:
(1) Purchase at least one full case/per brand per location;
(2) Indicate number of participating locations for which offer is being requested; and
(3) Attach a list of the names and addresses of all locations qualifying for this refund.
This coupon can not be combined with any other allowances, discounts, or contract programs. Excludes products for re-sale.  May not be
assigned or transferred to third parties.

Please mail my Stratas Foods refund to:

(Business Name of Operation) (Distributor)

(Attention) (FedTax ID#)

(Street  Address)

(City) (State) (Zip)

(Area Code/Telephone Number) (E-mail address)

(Signature) (Date)

Save $2.00 
Per Case

when you purchase one brand only 

Earn $2 off per case, up to $1000
on any single brand purchase.

____________ x $2=$___________
(# of Cases Purchased)                           ($Total Refund

Due)
(5 case minimum - maximum refund per location = $1000)

or

Save $3.00 
Per Case

when you purchase two different brands
(minimum purchase of 5 cases of

each brand to qualify) 

Earn $3 off per case, up to $1000
on multiple brand purchases.

____________ x $3=$___________
(# of Cases Purchased)                         ($Total Refund Due)
(10 case minimum - maximum refund per location = $1000)

Total number of locations_______

PROMOTIONAL PERIOD
thru

Promotional Period: Any consecutive 90-day period between July 1, 2014 through December 31, 2015

W-9 Required

W-9
required to

process coupon

Promotional Period: Any consecutive 90-day period between December 1, 2015 through December 31, 2017. (Must be postmarked by January 31, 2018) 
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